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Figure 4. The ratio of R/R^ for the bistable system with、，그 02 

The curves 1, 2, and 3 correspond to(1=0.5, p=l, and p=2, 

respectively.

and v=0.9, respectively. In Figure 4 we have taken 卩 to 

be 0.5, 1, and 2, respectively, when v=0.2. As D increases 

the ratio in large 卩 value decreases faster than the ratio 

in small 卩 does. As shown in Figure 3, it is obvious that 

in the region v<l the transition rates decrease with increas

ing D. As the exponent v increases, the transition rates dec

rease and relaxation times increase. In the limit v->l, the 

transition rate approaches zero.

In the result, in the region for which v<l the transition 

rates decrease as v increases and v decreases shown in Fig

ure 3 and 4. However, in the case that v>l, it is obvious 

that in Eq. (17) never probability can be reach >-~>oo in any 

finite time. It means that the system cannot be reach the 

unstable state since the concentration x~^0 (unstable point) 

corresponds toy-^oo. When v>l the random force is so weak 

that the system is entirely controlled by the deterministic 

term in the vicinity of the unstable state. The transition be

tween the two deterministic stable states cannot occur and 

the initial distribution is continuously retained.
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Ab initio calculations are carried out at the 6-311G** level for the C& interactions of Be and Li atoms with acetylene 

m이ecul巳 The main contribution to the deep minima on the 3B2 BeC2H2 and 2B2 LiC2H2 potenti가 energy curves 

is the b2 (2P(3力2)一 k"*(4力2)) interaction, the ai (2s(&z。一园(5s)) interaction playing a relatively minor role. The exo 

deflection of the C-H bonds is basically favored, as in the b2 interaction, due to steric crowding between the met서 

and H atoms, but the strong in-phase orbital interaction, or mixing, of the ax symmetry hydrogen orbital with the 

6a\ and 7a\ orbitals can cause a small endo deflection in the repulsive complexes. The Be complex is more 

stable than the Li complex due to the double occupancy of the 2s orbital in Be. The stability and structure of the 

MC2H2 complexes are in general determined by the occupancy of the singly occupied frontier orbitals.

Introduction

The interactions of metal atoms with molecules have been 

the subject. of many experimental and theoretical studies.1 

The main purpose of the research in this field is a funda

mental understanding of catalysis. It has been suggested that 
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for transition metals V through Ni the atomic 3d orbitals 

lie considerably below the 4s orbital and bonding in the cata

lyst sy아em involves the 4s and 4p orbitals of the transition 

metals especially in the gas-phase catalysis on metal sur

faces.233 Thus, as model theoretical studies, the bonding of 

a doubly occupied 2s and a companion, degenerate unoccu

pied, 2p orbitals of Be has been pursued. Several theoretical 

investigations on the interactions of Be atom with acetylene 

and ethylene have been carried out.1,3 In the early works 

of Schaefer et al,l& and Witko et a/,lc rigid hydrocarbon struc

tures were assumed in the ab initio calculations on the Be- 

(or Mg) C2H2 and Be-2H4 systems. More recently Balaji and 

Jordan1 have shown using the 6-31G* basis set on the intera

ctions of Be and Mg atoms with C2H2 and C2H4 that distor

tions of the hydrocarbons are important for proper descrip

tion of the interactions. 0

In this work, we examine the C如 interactions of metal 

atoms(M), Be and Li, with acetylene molecule using the tri

ple split basis set 6-311G**4. This .basis set has the increased 

overall flexibility of the representation and provides a better 

description of the outer valence region especially for a sys

tem with H atoms, compared with the 6-31G* basis set, by 

splitting an outer valence region into three parts and supple

menting a single set of uncontracted p-type gaussians for 

hydrogen. Moreover, in this basis set the electron correlation 

within the atomic valence region has been partially accounted 

for at the MP2 level.4 The 6-311G** is, thus, much superior 

to the 6-31G* basis set for energy as well as structure com

parison,5 and we in fact find interesting different behaviors 

from those calculated with 6-31G*.1

Computational Detail

All calculations were performed using the Gaussian 866 

and contour diagram and topographic pictures were drawn 

by the modified Monstergauss program.7 The split valence 
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(6-31G), polarized split valence (6-31G*), triple split valence 

(6-311G) and polarized triple split valence (6-311G* and 6- 

311G**)4 contracted Gaussian basis sets were used in the 

RHF, UHF and electron correlation of frozen-core CISD and 

MP4 calculations.4 All geometries, for ground states and ex

ciplexes, were fully optimized with conservation of their ele

ctronic states by the direct energy minimization routine.6

In the metal atom -CzH2 interacting system, the metal atom 

(Be or Li) approaches along the perpendicular bisector of 

the C— C bond at a distance R between the metal atom(M) 

and mid-point of C三 C. The M-C2H2 system is coplanar 

within the YZ plane. In the optimization of M-C2H2 complex

es, the geometry of C2H2 is relaxed and the C& distortions 

are allowed with an endo (—0) or exo (+0) deflection.

Results and Discussion

Total energies and ionization potentials of BeCS), Be+fS) 

and Be(3p), and those of Li(S), Li+CS) and 1，您)at various 

levels of theory are reported in Tables 1 and 2. Similarly 

the structures, total energies and ionization potentials of the 

C2H2 molecule are given in Table 3. Since the second super

script star denotes basis set supplemented by a single set 

of p-type gaussian function for hydrogen,4 the results of 6- 

311G* and 6-311G** calculations are the same for heavy 

atoms (Be and Li). We note that the effect of basis sets 

used is small on the structure but is relatively large on the

Table 1. Total Energy and Ionization Potential of Be Atom at Various Levels of Approximation

Basis set
Be(xS) 

total energy"1
LP?

Be+(S) 

total energy"1
LP?

Be(3P) 

total energy^
IP?

6-31G — 14.566764 0.30130 -14.275410 0.66570 -14.506550 0.23699

6-31G* — 14.566944 0.30154 -14.275520 0.66578 -14.507843 0.23956

6-311G -14.571873 0.30886 -14.276195 0.66590 -14.510331 0.24140

6-311G* -14.571873 0.30886 -14.276195 0.66590 -14.511977 0.24465

CISD/6-311G* -14.631848 0.30886 一 14.276195 0.66590 -14.515886 0.24465

MP4/6-311G* -14.637093 r.30886 -14.276195 0.66590 -14.515886 0.24465

a Total energy(a.u.). b Ionization potential(a.u.)

Table 2. Total Energy and Ionization Potenti지 of the Li Atom at Various Levels of Approximation

Basis set
Li(S) 

total energy0
LP?

Li+(2S)

total energy0
LP?

Li(3P) 

total energy0
I.P?

6-31G -7.431235 0.19576 -7.235480 2.79256 -7.360051 0.12459

6-31G* -7.431372 0.19585 -7.235536 2.79176 -7.360104 0.12459

6-311G -7.432026 0.19622 -7.235838 2.79239 -7.364233 0.12842

6-311G* -7.432026 0.19622 -7.235838 2.79239 -7.364238 0.12843

a Total energy(a.u.). b Ionization potential(a.u.).
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Table 3. Total Energy, Ionization potential, and Structure of Acetylene at Various Levels of Approximation

Total energy

(a.u.)

CH2

LP.(a.u.)

Structure® Total energy 3C2H2

C-C

Structure*

C-C C-H (a.u) (a.u) C-H (C-C-H)

6-31G -76.792762 0.40703 1.194 1.053 -76.691145 0.36429 1.319 1.079 129.5

6-311G -76.811434 0.41267 1.187 1.050 — 76.705890 0.36934 1.323 1.077 129.6

6-31G* -76.821837 0.40446 1.186 1.056 -76.724156 0.36697 1.315 1.080 128.7

6-311G* -76.835143 0.41268 1.182 1.055 -76.736449 0.37341 1.315 1.098 128.4

6-311G** -76.841237 0.41325 1.182 1.055 -76.740484 0.37234 1.315 1.080 128.7

CISD/6-311G** -77.127226 0.41325 1.182 1.055 -76.979939 0.37234 1.315 1.080 128.7

MP4/6-311G** -77.137332 0.41325 1.182 1.055 -76.995398 0.37234 1.315 1.080 128.7

a Linear type, bcis type.

energetics. For the ground state C2H2, the total energy dif

ference between 6-31G* and 6-311G** is 12.17 kcal/mol, 

which is further lowered by the use of MP4/6-311G** by 

185.87 kcal/mol. This indicates that electron correlation effect 

is significant for C2H2 and in this respect 사le use of 6-311G** 

is expected to provide a better description of MC2H2 com

plexes compared to 6-31G*.

Orbital Interactions8. Orbital and state (in parenthe

sis) symmetries of the metal (Be) atom, C2H2 molecule and 

the BeC2H2o complex at two arbitrary distances(R) of 

weakly (R>4.5 A) and strongly (R二20 A) interacting sys

tems are schematically presented in Figure 1. In this Figure, 

比。electronic configuration and orbital conflations are 

shown for the 3B2 BeCaH2 exciplex, in which one 2s electron 

is excited to 2py orbital (6幻13切).Likewise, other states are 

obtaineed by exciting a 2s electron into different 2p levels; 

2s^2/>x(6tzi->2i>i) and 2s^2pz (6“l7&i) give 3Bi and 乳 

BeC2H2 exiplexes, respectively. As the two species, i.e.t the 

metal atom and C2H2, approach, the weak perturbation at 

a relatively long distance causes to split the degenerate 2p 

and n„ (and ttJ) levels. At a shorter distance, orbital interac

tions between the same symmetry species grow stronger (re

sulting orbitals are designated with a prime symbol). The 

following three types of symmetry allowed interactions are 

envisaged.

The ai Type Interaction. Reference to Figure 1 re

veals that the ax symmetry-adapted orbital, (closed shell) 5ai 

(ln«), of C2H2 can interact with the 6釦(2s) and 7ai(2/)J 

orbitals of the metal atom, and results in three a\ orbitals, 

5a/, 6a/ and of the MC2H2 complexes at short M-C2H2 

distances. In this three-orbital interaction, donation of elec

tron takes place from the doubly occupied 1 of C2H2 to 

empty or partially empty orbitals of 2s and 2pz of the metal 

atom. The resulting orbital shapes of 5冰 and 6tz/ are schem

atically shown below, and a contour diagram and topographic

-2pz

C21l2(ir«*) --------------- - [BeCzIk] * ---------------- Be((s)

Figure 1. The electron configuration and orbital interactions as 

Be approaches C2H2 to form a C2e complex 3B2 BeC2H2. Orbital 

and state (in parenthesis) symmetries are shown. The relevant 

orbital energies are given in hartrees.

(6aP)

^(Bai') = C./^dJTzu) - (C.2'^(2s) 

with C.z* >

寸(5a，i‘) 느 + C«2 0(2s) — C«3^(2pz)
with C«2 > Ca3 

view of 6ai are presented in Figures 2s and 2b, respectively. 

These orbital shapes and contour diagram demonstrate the
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Figure 2. Contour diagram (a) and topographic picture (b) of the 6的 orbital of 3B2 BeC2H2.

Figure 3. Contour diagram (a) and topographic picture (b) of the 3侦 orbital of 2B2 L1C2H2.

strong and weak bonding nature of the two orbitals, 

and &i', respectively. Hence, electron occupation of these 

orbitals will lead to a strong (5tz/) and weak (&") bonding 

between M and C2H2 and hence results in stabilization of 

the MC2H2 complex. We note in Fig. 2(a) that the mixing

in of 2pz is smaller than that of 2S due to larger energy 

gap between ln„ and 2pz than that between ln„ and 2s, and 

hence the coefficient C£ is greater than C£.

The b2 Type Interaction. There are two b2 orbitals, 

one each in C2H2 (ln^*^4/»2) and metal (距厂송3页), which 

can interact to form a pair of new orbitals, 3bL and 4板', 

in 나le MC2H2 complex at short M-C2H2 distance. The lower 

of these, 3Z>2\ is a relatively strong bonding orbital, as can 

be seen from the schematic orbital shape, [3b/], and a con

tour diagram and topolographic view in Figures 3(a) and 

3(b), respectively. The bonding character of this [3如],is 

stronger than that of [6邳]but is weaker than that of E5tz/]. 

An electron in the metal-atom py orbital will be back-donated

[35
(3bz*) - Cbi ^(1 + Cb2 0(2p)

to the empty acetylene ln^* orbital due to the [3如]type 

of overlap (Figures. 3(a) and 3(b)).

The bi Type Interaction. Again, there are two 缶 sym

metry-adapted orbitals, one each in C2H2 &i) and

metal atom (2/The interaction at short M-C2H2 dis

tance will lead to the two new MO's one stabilizing, 1 方]', 

and the other, destabilizing, 2*. The MO's are within the 

XY plane so that they are perpendicular to the other MO's 

formed by a\ and b2 type interactions. The overlap of the 

two bi orbitals is, however, smaller than that of the Z>2 type
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1 2 3 4 5(A)
Rgure 4. Potential energy curves for the Be-C2H2 system at 

the 6-311G** level.

1 2 3 4 5(A)
Figure 5. Potential energy curves for the Ei-C2H2 system at 

the 6-311G** level.

interaction, especially at short M-C2H2 distance. This means 

that the stabilization of the MC2H2 complex due to electron 

occupation of the Ibi orbital is less compared to that of 

the 3力/ orbital. The energy stabilization incurred to the MC2 

H2 complex by the same occupation number (1 or 2 electron) 

at the same M-C2H2 distance, R, will therefore decrease in 

the order, 5“1'>3如>也However, in accordance with 

the frontier orbital(FMO) theory,9 the critical orbitals in de

tenu ining stability and structure of the MC2H2 complexes 

will be the highest occupied (HOMO) 3成,也i', and 6a《, 

which is in most cases singly occupied (SOMO). We therefore 

focussed our discussion upon the role of these SOMOs10 pla

ying in particular in controlling the complex stability and 

structure.

Potential Energy Curve and Structure. Theoretical 

potential energy curves calculated at the 6-311G** level for 

the approach of the metal atom(M) toward an acetylene 

m이ecule forming a C2v MC2H2 system is presented in Fig

ures 4 and 5 for M = Be and Li respectively. We have allo

wed specification of occupation numbers according to the 

symmetry types in the ground state potential energy curve 

calculations using symmetry-adapted orbitals in the SCF pro

gram. This means that the electronic configurations are kept 

to ••- 5釦2]力]2&功2 and …5ai216i26ai for the ground state Mi 

BeC2H2 and 2Ai LiC2H2 respectively. The two ground state 

curves in Figures 4 and 5 indicate that the ground states 

are both repulsive, at short M-C2H2 distances provided the 

electronic configurations are conserved. If we relax this con

dition of specifying occupation numbers, a stable state Mi 

BeC^ appears with the electronic configuration of 

5ai2lZ»i23&22 which is an exciplex formed by the excitation of 

two 6ai (2s) electrons to % (2py) level.1 We hve not conside

red this type of exciplex in this work. However, we can easily 

account for this stable Mi complex, since the occupation of 

the 3力2' level by two electrons will certainly be favored rela

tive to the double occupancy of the 6a/ level, as we stressed 

in the discussion of orbital interactions above.

Another important factor contributing to the stability at

tained by the occupation of 3b2f insteau of 60/ is the release 

of steric repulsion between the approaching metal atom and 

the two hydrogen atoms. The steric repulsion and hence 

destabilizing energy of the MC2H2 complex should increa욚e 

or decrease depending on whether the C-H bonds deflect 

toward (—G, endo deflection) or away from (+0, exo deflec

tion) the approaching metal atom. Simple orbit시 mixing 

concept shows that in the &功’ (and 5a/) orbital the two 

hydrogens exhibit endo deflection whereas in the 36/ orbital 

they form exo conformation. The two hydrogen atoms can 

have either a\ (S+H2) or b2 (Hi—為)symmetry species. 

The ai symmetry species of hydrogen orbitals will mix-in 

and overlap in-phase with the positive sign electron clouds 

between M and C2H2 of 6冰 (and also of 5a/ and 7冰)orbi- 

tal, [I], so that the C-H bonds deflect in endo(—0) fashion 

(in all a\ interactions); in contrast the 力2 symmetry hydrogen 

orbitals overlap in-phase with the two lobes extending away 

from the M-C2 region of the 3如 orbital, Ell], resulting in

^骚(2)

幽

[I] [I]
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Table 4. Structures and Dissociation Energies of the Stable 

Complexs by 나le 6-311G** Basis Set

Complex 角 BeC2H2+ 3B2 BeC2H2

Total energy(a.u.) -91.178332^ -91.42720俨
Distance R(A) 2.032° 1.771a

1.95才 L657』

Dissociation 30.00° 19.10“

Energy(kcal/m 이) 40.81° 49.124

— 61.57。

38.0伊 46.4 乎

44.22。 5&9&

44.22， 59.30

Structure" 1.195 X (C-C) 1.255 A (C-C),

cis type 1.067 X (C-H) 1.071 A (C-H),

3.49° (C-C-H) 30.32 (C-C-H)

"Ref. 3(a); 'Ref, 1, at 6-31G수 lev이; cRef. 1, at MP2/6-31G* level; 

"This work at 6-311G** level; fThis work at CISD/6-311G** le

vel; 'This work at MP4/6-311G** level.

an exo deflection (+0)." Thus the endo deflection should 

increase the steric repulsion energy whereas in the exo-form 

the steric repulsion is released. These steric energy changes 

must be considered additionally to the energy changes due 

to orbital lowering. The distortion of the C-H bonds brings 

further energy lowering for the occuption of the 3b2' level 

but causes energy destabilization for the occupation of the 

6a/ orbital. Since the endo (—0) deflection is sterically unfa

vorable in contrast to the sterieally favorable exo (+0) de

flection, the magnitude of actual deflection, 0, will be small 

in the endo but it will be large in the exo deflection.

There is no b\ symmetry hydrogen orbital so that the 이 

ctron occupation of MO has no effect on the C-H bond 

distortion.

The endo type deflection was not found by Balaji et al\ 

even through they allowed geometry distortions in their opti

mizations using the 6-31G* basis set. They also found that 

the exo deflection stabilizes the 3如 orbital, but the reason 

behind this stabilization due to distortion i.e., the in-phase 

mixing or overlap of the hydrogen b2 orbital, was not di응cus

sed. We believe that the use of the better basis sets, 6- 

311G** rather than 6-31G*, helped to demonstrate subtle 

geometrical changes involving hydrogen atoms in a greater 

detail5 than it was possible in the previous work of Balaji 

et al)

2Ai BeCjHz*. Ionizing one electron from Be 2s (6&1) 

orbital results in an electron configuration of this state ••• 

5ai2l^i26ai. This cationic complex should have only weak or

bital stabilization energy, but the potential energy curve, Fig

ure 2, has a minimum corresponding to a stable complex 
at #=2032 A. The dissociation energy of this complex is 

38.06 kcal/mol, which is greater by ~8 kcal/mol than that 

of rigid complex33 but is lower by 2.70 kcal/mol than that 

calculated with 6-31G*1 (Table 4). The stability of this comp

lex is considered mostly due to electrostatic interaction.1,33 

The stable cationic complexis important in the solution phase 

catalysis, since in the solution the catalysist metals exist in 

cationic forms which are stabilized by solvation.

'Ai BeCsHz. This 아ate has an electronic configuration

Table 5. Structures and Dissociation Energies of the Stable 

Complexes at the 6-311G** Level

Complex
Distance(A) Dissociation Structure

R

energy 
(kcal/mol) c-c（A） c-h（A）c-c-h（g）

Mi CLi-C2H2]+ 2.253 20.97 1.189 1.062 4.55

2Bi [Li-C2H2] 2.512 5.15 1.184 1.058 2.22

2B2 [Li-C2H2] 1.890 36.81 1.266 1.078 40.08

of …如气时&3 and has a repulsive potential energy curve 

(Figure 2) at all Be-C2H2 distances. It exhibited a small endo 
deflection (9— —3.5°) at 7?=2.0 A due to double occupation 

of 6冰.Another 匕4i state with …也〔23切2 configuration 

has been reported to show a deep minimum1, which is most 

certainly due to double occupation of 3但'instead of 6a/.

힙A】 BeCzH》This state with"*5ai2lft226ai7ai configura

tion has also a repulsive potential energy curve at all dis
tance (R). At a 마sorter distance, &=2.0 A, the C-H bond 

stretches to an abnormally long distance of 1.270 A with 

an endo deflection of 0= —7.4° due to an electron in highly 

antibonding 7a/. Here again the occupation of 6a/ and 7冰 

causes not only an endo deflection of the C-H bonds but 

also a repulsive, unsta비e, state.

3B2 BeC2H2. This state with an electronic configuration 

of …5切26%3力2 has an energy minimum in the potential en

ergy curve. The stable complex is formed at J?—1.657 A 

with the dissociation energy of 4643 kcal/mol (Figure 2). 

Reference to Table 4 reveals again that the dissociation ene

rgy is much greater than that calculated by a rigid mod이严 

but is smaller by 2.7 kcal/mol 산lan that calculated by 6-31G*. 

1 The energy difference of 2.7 kcal/mol is exactly the same 

amount that was found for 2Ai BeC2H2+ above. Similarly our 

frozen-core MP4 result (with 6-311G**) of the dissociation 

energy is lower by 2.3 kcal/mol than the corresponding value 

by 6-31G*1; this demonstrates clearly a tendency of over-es

timation for the complex stability by 6-31G* relative to 6- 

311G**.

The stable complex at the energy minimum has a large 

exo deflection of the C-H bonds (8=+30.3°) due to the 

occupation of the moderately bonding 既/ which i옹 accompa

nied by a release in steric repulsion energy.

허El BeCaHz. This state with an electron configuration 

of …5妃1缶2田]2力 1 is repulsive at short BeQH? distances 

(Figure 4). The two singly occupied orbitals, 6“】and 2blt 

will be bonding at short distances R, but the occupation of 

6釦 causes a small endo deflection (9= —2.6°) at 7?=2.0 A; 

the increase in steric repulsion due to this endo deflection 

at short distance R appears to cancel out and indeed exceed 

the stability gained by the orbital lowering. The occupancy 

of 2如 orbital has no effect on the C-H bond distortion.

호& LiCzHz. For this ground state with an electron con

figuration of …钮勺加the potential energy curve shows 

no sta비e specie옹 (Figure 5). The C-H bonds exhibit endo 
deflection (0= —4.5°) at 7?=2.0 k, which is as expected for 

the states with occupation of the 6a/ level.

'Ai 너CzH/L This state has an electron configuration 
of …5印2】力《and has a stable form at 7?=2.253 A with the 

dissociation energy of 20.97 kcal/mol (Table 5). The stability 
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of this cationic species originates mainly from electrostatic 

interaction1,33, albeit the stabilized 5tz/ and 1 缶 levels are 

doubly occupied. The C-H bonds show small exo deflection 

(0=+4.5°) which may results from electrostatic repulsion 

between Li+ and the two H atoms.

2Ai UC2H》This state has an electron excited from 2s 

(&Zi) to 2p (7ai) level,…5妒 1 缶27© However this state dis
appears at a closer distance, R<3.0 k, due to orbital jump 

of the 而 1 electron back to the 6ai level i.e.t back to the 

Mi ground state (Figure 5).

할& LiCzHs. This state having an electron configuration 

of …5们2 也 缶 shows a shallow minimum with the dissocia

tion energy of 5.0 kcal/mol on the potential energy curve, 
Figure 5, at 7?=2.512 A. Energy stabilization due to the oc

cupation of Ibx level will not be large, but on the other 

hand there is no adverse effect of increasing steric repulsion 

between the Li atom and the two H atoms as the distance 

R decreases (vide supra). Thus the C-H bonds show very 

little exo deflection (0=+2.2'), alleviating the increase in 

steric repulsion.

2B2 LiC2H2. This exciplex formed by exciting a 2s (GtZi) 

electron to 2py (3切) level (•••5ai2l/>i23^2) has a r이ativ이g deep 

minimum on the potential energy curve at J? =1.890 A with 

the dissociation energy of 36.81 kcal/mol (Table 5). As ex

pected from occupancy of 3如 level, the C-H bonds show 

a large exo deflection, 0= +40.8°. This is a greater exo def

lection than the corresponding one in 3B2 BeC2H2, in which 

an electron in 6冰 causes a small endo deflection. The stabi

lity of the complex is ca. 10 kcal/mol less than the correspo

nding state of Be complex, 3B2 BeC2H2f in which an additio

nal electron in the " level will, no doubt provide an addi

tional energy stabilization. Thus comparing the two metal 

atoms with double (Be) and single (Li) occupancy of the 2s 

level, the former with closed 옹hell 2s orbital leads to a grea

ter stability of MC2H2 complex. Extending the analogy to 

the transition met지s, we may conclude that the atoms with 

the closed shell 4s and empty 4p are better catalysts than 

the atoms with the partially occupied 45 (and 서)) orbital.

Conclusions

Three types of symmetry allowed orbital interactions, s 

bi and b2, are possible in the metal atom (Be and Li)-acetyl- 

ene systems. The b2 interaction allows back-donation of 2p 

metal-atom electron into vacent In/ C2H2 orbital, providing 

a greatest orbital stabilization as well as a release in the 

steric repulsion rendered by an exo deflection of the C-H 

bonds. In the ai type three orbital interaction, electron is 

donated from lnM C2H2 orbital to 나le 2s metal-atom orbital 

leading to a moderate orbital stabilization, which is, however, 

accompanied by an adverse steric repulsion effect due to 

an endo deflection of the C-H bonds. As a result, stable 

complexes are formed only in the 力2 interactions, 3B2 BeCzH? 

and 2B2 LiC2H2, in contrast to the repulsive potential energy 

curves in the interactions, Mi BeC2H2 and 2Ai LiC2H2. 

The C-H bond distortion is not symmetry allowed in the 

bi interaction so that a very weakly bound complex is ob

tained with 2Bi LiC2H2 state. The stability and structure of 

the MC2H2 complexes can be accounted for in general by 

considering only the occupancy of the singly occupied 

(SOMO) orbitals in accordance with the FMO theory.
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